
Librarf - Museum Complex
Inaugurated

It was the
Vicariate's priority
projectin1991. For
the Recolleets in
this part of the
world, itwas aneed
and a dream. A
needto consolidate
the gains ofthe re-
cent past, and a
dream to forge an
identity for the fu-
ture. Library and
Museum are the
concrete names for
the project which
grew to be a com-
plex "envisioned to serve and in-
spire, enlighten and build the
hearts and spirits .. ." To give shape
to this vision, t}ne Bulwagang
Recoletos was blessed and inaugu-
rated on February 6, 1994 after
one year and ten months of fren-
zied construction. The blessing
affair was graced by Msgr. Teodoro
Bacani of Manila and Fr. Carios
Imas, OAR,PriorProvincial. A 19-
foot high monument of Outstand-
ingRecollects who served the Phil-
ippines within the past 400 years
was unveiled by honored guests
led by Spain's ambassador, His Ex-
cellency Herminio Alvarez. The
quick unveiling of the marker was
done by Fr. Victor Lluch, OAR,
Vicar Provincial and Fr. German

Chicote, OAR, Fr.
Procurator while
the memoriam and
dedication were be-
ing read by Fr.
Hubert Decena,
OAR, and Fr.
Melquiades
Modequillo, OAR,
respectively. Be-
fore the white door
of the edifiee was
opened, the ribbon-
cutting took place
under the arched
canopy. Mother
Eufemia Lauzon,

A-tri, representing the religious, Dra.
Rizalina Poblete, SAR national
president, representing the faith-
ful and the wives of goyernors
headed by Mrs. Gina de Venecia,
representing the Filipino society,
did the honor. The audio-yisual
hall was opened with a perform-
ance of a 1ocal Flamenco.dance
group. Not given due attention
though was the expressive statue
of St. Augustine in his "tolle, lege"
conversion stance located at the
green center of the complex. The
proposed gallery was occupied by
six major groups ofexhibits includ-
ing St. Ezekiel's section. The li-
brary, now named St. Augustine
Library, hosted the first book-
launching at Bulwagang Recoletos

withthree titles. Andtheplanned
canteen area served savory snacks
to those who could not wait for the
even more savory lunch. The
freshly landscaped premises #as
dotted by doting usherettes and
ushers in Maria Clara and barong
tagalog attires.

Opening the guest book for
Museo Recoleto at the end of the
exhilarating day, it was Fr. Pro-
vincial who topped the list of signa-
tures.

"Bulwagan" ,,. a spacious
hall, a center for crucial activities.
"Recoletos" ... for and of Recolleets
and Recollect-touched populace.

Staff of Inauguration Rites



"Aliving Landmark"
This issue combines the last quarter of last

year and the first quarter of this year 1994. An end
and a beginning. Not without its own significanee. As
if we join a past to a future. Yet, that is what we EIre

doing as we feature the Bulwagang Recoletos in this
issue. The Dedieation of the comolex mentions the
"allegiance our forefathers found ihspiring ehallenge
to work, frght and die for" as we11as the "youth of the
generation yet unborn." It is "our history and our
dreams", continues the same Dedication. It there-
fore, in the words of Fr. Vicar, Fr. Victor Lluch, OAR,
"becomes for all of us o liuing la,ndmark not only to
give, to many a Recoleto of the Vicariate, the courage

to explore the implications of his Augustinian Recol-
lect heritage but also to deepen his OAR identity
ever more profoundly." *

Although this Recoleto landmark signifies the
Reeollection in the Philippines, its impiications go

beyond the confines of the archipelago. We have
hints of them in the following pages.

Landmarks are of the past, for the future and
in the present. They are also for ail men of ail places.

* Message of Reu. Fr. Vicar, Fr. Victor Llu.ch, OAR for the
"Recoletos Upda.te", Yol. W No. 2, p. 3; emphosis mine.
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Mira-Nila, Q.C.

Deacons of '9S

Baguio City

In Chi st's s e rvic e fo rev er
Most Rev. Francisco C1aver,

S.J., D.D., 1ed the celebration of
the Hoiy Eucharist and the Ordi
nation Rites of five Recollect Dea-
cons at OLCP in the afternoon of
October 16, 1993. The ordained
were: Revs. Jose Marie Villena,
Rouel Sia, Joel Villaruel, Hernan
Omecillo and Bernabe Dosdos. In
the service of the Church commu-
nity!

Guests Professors

Recoleto s Formation Center
welcomed two Recollect professors
who came to help the faculty of
theology as well as polish their
English. Fr. Pablo Panedas, OAR,
hails from Valladolid, Spain and
teaches Theological Anthropolory
while Fr. Ignacio Jimenez, OAR,
from Jalisco, Mexico handles
Johannine literature. Enjoy your
stay!

Evangelization seminar

For the first time in RFC,
CLAYE or Catholic LayEvangeii-
zation Program offered a seminar
for the theologians and some
priests last Oct. 15-23, 1993. The
deeply effective program was
capped by the commissioning of

Modern Evangelists

32 graduates as the new evange-
lists of the Archdiocese of Manila.
Congratulations!

Antipolo

Seminar Season

The excited Novices were
wrapping up their last days of nov-
ice-training through test and semi-
nars. OnSept. 5 and 12, 1993, they
undertook psychological tests at
St. Joseph College, Q.C. On Oct.
18-20, they joined the workshop-
seminar on prayer and personal
growth at St. Rita College under
Fr. Bili Schock, S.J. And on Nov.
15-19, in a five-daylive-in seminar
on human sexuality, again at St.
Rita Co1lege, together with the
Junior 6 of the AR Sisters. No,
they did not live in Sta. Rita, but in
San Sebastian convent.

Strength in unity -for God

First Anniversary of
St. Ezekiel Moreno's

Canonization

The college seminarians did
not forget the day St. Ezekiel was
eldvated to the altars, this first
Recoleto Saint who in many ways
is "Philippine made." To commemo-
rate the anniversary, the different
years held an Interband competi-
tion featuring the best musieians
of each level. Surprisingly, the
Freshmen took the honors! It was
not a hometown decision for the
judges came from Musar, an inde-
pendent Music School in Baguio.

PARISHES

Valeneia, Negros Or.,

Parish Convention,
Part II

In November, 1993, the Our
Lady ofthe Abandoned parish held
its second parish convention to
"refocus its vision, re-orient its
mission, re-structure its founda-
tion and restrengthen its organi-
zation" alongthe line ofPCP II and
the Synod of the Dumaguete Dio-
cese. Close to 90.participants from
the parish council, organizations
and devotions joined in. Al1 to rally
"towards a living and responsive
ehurch."



ST. EZEKIEL MORENO CORNER

(Note: St. Ezekiel Moreno Center at RFc, Mira-Nila, e,C., now accepts reports of any
favor received through the intercession of St. Ezekteltorfiling and publication purposes).

A BABYNAMED EXEKIEL
Mrs. Sybille Budzovzki Esperi was set to

deliver her child by caesarian operation on February
17, 1993. The x-ray at Diibtinger Privat Klinik in
Vienna, Austria, showed her baby in an abnormal
position, that is with a "foot presentation." On Janu-
ary 22, the mother of Sybille, Barbara Budzovzki, a
nurse by profession, confided to her friends her
anxieties about the operation as her daughter wanted
to have more children in the future. Quickly, some
filipina nurses working with her, gave her a
"g[ampita'' and triduum prayers to St. Ezekiel
Moreno, instructing her to lay the gainf s picture on
her daughter's belly while praying. As Polish Catho-
lics, Barbara and her daughter gladly complied. Next

day, January 23, the pregnant mother went for rou-
tine mother-child check-up. To the amazement of the
physicians, the fetus was found in a normal presenta-
tion, i.e., "head presentation." By medical standards,
a month before the delivery, this change in position is
impossible without any direct intervention. Even a
manual massage at this stage would just damage the
baby. On February 19, 1993, the baby was born in a
normal way and "without complications." It was the
first child of Mrs. Sybiile B. Esperi. Without seeond
thoughts, the mother registered the baby with the
name Exekiel - his full name, SAM EXEKIEL
BUDZOVZI(T ESPERI.

BIRTHDAYS

JAIVUARY

08 - Fr. Lucas Wang
12 - Fray Reynaldo Jaranilla
17 - Fray Corvin Maturan
19 - Fr. Andres Rodante Gotera
21 - Fr. Felizardo Daganta
26 - Fray Cristopher Maspara
27 -tray Crisostomo Buno
80 - Fray Jonathan Caballero

FEBRUARY

08 - Mons. Nicolas She
- Fr. Jose Wang

04 - Fr. Benrard Amparado
06 - Fr. Ronel Gealon
07 - Fray Joven Saavedra
10 - Fr. Loreto Dacanay
12 - Fr. Domingo Saladaga
14 - Fr. Jose Antonio Rodrigalvarez
19 - Fr. Dunstan Huberto Decena

IT{ARCH

01 - Rev. Jose Marie Villena
03 - Fr. Emeterio Bufao
06 - Fray Randolph Castulo Castillo
15 - Fr. Lauro Larlar
30 - Fr. Oscar de la Rosa

APRIL

02 - Fr. Cirilo Durana
- Fray Yvonn Tonogbanua

06 - Fr. Celestino Cachapero
09 - Fr. Walthrode Conde
13 - Fr. Hermenegildo Ceniza
L8 - Fr. Amadeo Lucero
20 - Fr. Adonis Wagas
26 - Fr. Sotero Macabudbud

ITIAY

01 - Fr. Victor Lluch
07 - Fr. Federico de la Rosa

- Fr. Demetrio Pei.ascoza
- Fr. Leopoldo Estioko

08 - Fr. Dionisio Cachero
10 - Fray Jose Florizel Dabalos
11 - Fr. Alberto Ayanz6d6
12 - Fr. Joseph Granada
14 - Fr. Philip de la Dolorosa Liu
15 - Fray Joe Gabriel Rios
16 - Fr. Carmelo Borces
19 - Fr. Clemente Jubera
20 - Bro. Felipe Jaranilla
23 -Fray Celedonio Lamprea

JT]I\[E

01 - Fr. Raul Buhay
02 - Fr. Constantino ReaI
10 - Fr. Antonio Ramon Palacios

- Rev. Joel Vi11arue1
11 - Rev. Bernabe Dosdos
15 ; Fr. Cornelio Moral
22 -Fr. Paulino Rommel Dacanay

- Fray Romeo Bersaluna
25 - Fr. William Emelito Villajlor
26 - Fray Julius Marcos
28 - Fr. Enrico Silab

- Fr. Samson Silloriquez
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FORIVIAIION

Miro-Nila, q. C.

New Lectors and Acolytes

This year's conferment of
the ministries of Lector and Aco-
lyt€ will go down in history as a
first, havi''g been done by the
OAR Prior General himself last
March 5, 1994. Ministry of Lector
was conferred to: Bros. Genaro
Monzon, Joseph Girasol, Joe
Gabriel Rios, Joel Alve, Charlito
Orobia, Randolph Castulo Castillo
and Jose Ernil Almayo, and that of
Acolyte to : Bros. Crisostomo Buno,
Jovito Moral, Edwin Macmac,
Corvin Maturan, Julius Marcos,
Jose Opalda Jr., Anthony Morillo,
Vicente Ramon Jr., Ferdinand
Fornilos and Cristopher Maspara.
Congratulations!

Antipola

Operation: Big Stones
for Peace

Overlooking the Novitiate
house is a promontory where a
radar stands but which has also
become a favorite spot of endless,
noisy "pot sessions" on weekends.
To stop this public nuisance, the
Novices, on Feb. 17, led by Fr. Joel
Naronja, volunteered to transport
big rocks to block the driveway
leading to the place. That would
temporarily drive the acidheads
away and bring some peace to the
subdivision.

Boguio City

Computerization ahead

On January 16, 1994, the
seminarians were given the neces-

sary orientation-seminar on the
proper use and/or "misuse" of the
newly acquired computer units.
Bracing themselves for the year
2000, it is never too late to learn.

Trophy haul

SM-R was one of the coveted
participants in the Mini Olympics
sponsored by the Inter-Seminary
Forum of Baguio last February 25,
1994. The event was held in the
city's famous Athletic Bowl as the
culminating activity for the schooi
year. The Recollects garnered eight
of the ten first-prize trophies.
Congrats and keep up the habit!

SCHOOLS

Coaite City

28th Foundation
Anniversar5r

. February 15-18, 1994
marked the celebrations. Although
every year is another anniversary,
this time Fr. Lino Agunod became
an awardee for his 20th year of
service to the school. Kudos! Fr.
Nemesio Tolentin headed the ex-
ecutive committee that made the
cultural night even more heart-
throbbing with the special partici-
pation ofthe Alvarez brood celebri-
ties - Gio, Guila and Luigi of the
famed "Ang TV'program.

Cebu City

Basak Campus Ministers

New campus ministers were
appointed by the university presi-
dent,Fr.Emie Buiao, for the el-
e,mentary and high school depart-
ments. Frs. Leander Barrot and

Adonis Wagas, both assistant
priests at Consolacion Parish,
Lar ay, Cebu, quickly buckled down
to work scheduling recollections
and arranging for the sacrament of
reconciliation for the studentry.
Welcome and enjoy your job.

PARISHES

Larary, San Roque,
Talisag, Cebu

.International Year
of the Family in action

On time for this Year of the
Family, the Consolacion Parish-
Reeoletos welcomed the Couples
for Christ movement in its midst
with a very significant attendance.
Inthe same line, the Confraternity
of oul Mother of Perpetual Help is
strongly sampaigning for sacra-
mental marriage among the "live-
in" parishioners converting these
summer days into "marriage
months."

Manila

Coro de San Sebastian
in coneert

Only more than a year old,
this group, launched as the offrcial
wedding choir of San Sebastian
parish, held its first major concert
onFeb. 18 and 19, 1994 atits home
base, the San Sebastian Basilica.
Backed by the parish priest, Fr.
Hermie Ceniza, OAR, it recruited
most of its young and fresh talents
from the Association of Working
Scholars of San Sebastian College.
"An Evening with Coro de San Se-
bastian" was a heavenly evening
affair for the captive audience.
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"A truly Recollect work" St. Augustine's conversion al
Bulwagang Recoletos

Thejoy ofCLAYE

.&t
Brothcrly greetings, new Deacons

Special presence: Msgr. Ted Bacani and
Fr. Provincial, Fr. Carlos Imas, OAR

Ribbon - cutting of the unique Bulwagan



FROM THE ^&R. SISTERS . . .

Cause for Evangelists
Beatification abroad

On October 13, 1993, the
Congregation made the initial steps
of introducing the Cause for Beati-
fication ofthe Foundresses, Mother
Dionisia and Ceeilia Rosa
Talampas. In the ceremony held at
San Sebastian Basilica and pre-
sided by Msgr. Josefino Ramirez,
the Decree was announced and the
life of the two Sisters read. May
God bring this noble Cause to a
successful end!

Sister Miguela Obera to-
gether with Mrs. Helen Lastra,
teacher of St. Rita College,
ParaAaque, and Tita Cerd&o of
the CLAYE Team, left for Malay-
sia to conduct a seminar-workshop
on Evangelization to the ehristian
cornmunities which included
frlipino catholics working in this
neighbor-country. More success!

From the
office of the
Fn Vicar. . .

Assigned: October 15, 1993 - Fr.
Euben Clemente C. GapacilIo,'OAR,
to St. Ezekiei Mdreno Novitiate-
Recoletos, Antipolo, Rizal.

Before joining the Novitiate
Fomation Team, Fr. Ben served
in the Recollect missions, six years
in South America (Casanare and
Bogota, Colombia) and frve and a
half years in England.

SERIOUSLY
SPEAI{ING
by Fr. Emil Quilatan, OAR

ST. EZEKIEL MORENO

Frorn June 20,1876 untii July
1879 St. Ezekiel became the
parish priest of Las Pifras. There
he was an indefatigable pastor of
his flock.

Reflection:
"Father Ezekiel was really fond of
God. He sai.d Mass eueryday. Be-
fore thc lifass, he was in deep
m.editation and. offered his thanks-
gtuing prayer after celebrating it.
To the best of my knowledge, what
he alwarys sought in his prayers
were hardships, tribula.tions. He
seemed, to emulate the trials of
Jesus Christ".

(Testimony of
Mrs. Tomasa Camantigue
of Las Piflas)

MILESTONES
Ordained: Diaconate, Oct.

16, 1993, OLCP-Revs. JoseMarie
R. Villena, OAR (Mansilingan,
Bacolod City), Rouel M. Sia, OAR
(Sindangan, Zamboanga del Norte),

JoeI G. Villaruel, OAR (Alangilan,
Bacolod City), Hernan B. Omecillo,
OAR (San Carlos City, Negros
Occ.), BernabeM.Dosdos,OAR
(Margosatubig, Zamboanga del
Sur).

Fn Paloma'S Vacation Agenda
of Sharing

After his
trien-
nium in
Madridas
Prior of

Casa Augustinus, Fr. Pastor
Paloma, OAR, spent a month and a
half of a well-deserved vacation in
the Philippines. Vacation for him,
however, as he put it, "is just a
matter of rhythm of work in an-
other venue." True to this idea, he
spent most of his time doing what
he knows best: giving lectures and
recollections. Benefrciaries of his
whirlwind stint were our own for-
mation centers in Mira-Nila,
Antipolo, Baguio and San Carlos
City. Our Augustinian Recollect

Sisters both in active and contem-
plative lives had a taste of this
sharing too. Faculty members of
our OAR andAR schoois were also
grateful recipients of his generous
sharing. Fr. Paloma flew back to
Madrid in December 1993 to pre-
pare for his next mission in New
Jersey, USA, in the Province of St.
Augustine where he was expected
by January 1994. This new assign-
ment he sees as just "another venue
for sharing" and should not be an
bbstacle to his returning to our
Philippine scenario of the 2000s.
We are lookingforwardto anbther
"whirlwind sharing'l withyou, Fa-
ther Pastor!


